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Even if you donâ€™t visit an Islamic country, you are bound to stumble upon women wearing Islamic
clothes and Hijab accessories. Aside from being part of a religious practice, thereâ€™s more to wearing
this garb than meets the eye. Here, we will take a look at the basics of wearing Hijab and other
clothes for Islam â€“ and dish out tips on how you can still look utterly fashionable while wearing them.

The Basics of Wearing Islamic Clothes & Hijab Accessories

A lot of people have the misconception that young women are forced to wear Islamic clothes by
their family members. This is not the case at all, since Muslim women actually enjoy the freedom of
benefiting from wearing things like the hijab. For most young women who are members of the
Islamic community, they say that wearing the hijab is done for some to cover themselves in front of
men who are not their direct relatives. But more than this, itâ€™s the feeling of being modest and
covered up which allows them to have more self-respect and confidence because you donâ€™t
necessarily have to worry about how your designer garb would look.

Also called chardor, milayah, burnus or burqua, hijab is actually head scarf which covers the head
but not any part of the face. The custom of wearing hijab is commonly practiced in countries like
Lebanon, Turkey, India, Pakistan and other countries where Islam is a common religion. Unlike the
burqah or chador worn by more austere Islamic countries like Saudi Arabia or Iran, the hijab is more
similar in style to a regular scarf worn by women for fashion.

Stay Fashionable by Wearing Stylish Islamic Clothes

Now that you already have an idea about how and why hijab is worn by Islamic women, we will be
dishing out more tips on how you can look fashionable while wearing hijab accessories and other
Islamic clothes. Take a look at the following list:

â€¢	Look for online stores which specialize in selling hijab accessories and other Islamic clothes.
These stores have a comprehensive collection of hijabs in designs which are plain, embroidered,
made from a stretch material, silk, sparkly and cotton or printed ones.

â€¢	To make your hijab look even more fashionable, you can pair them with beautiful accessories such
as floral lace under scarves, multi-coloured scarves.

â€¢	When shopping from online shops which specialize in selling modern hijab items, accessories and
other items for Islamic clothes, make sure that they are made from good quality materials. Lastly,
the design should be another consideration â€“ thereâ€™s no need for you to look unfashionable just
because youâ€™re wearing Islamic clothes!
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Maryparker - About Author:
Are you on the lookout for a islamic clothes or a hijab accessories to buy? If yes, you only have to
browse through online stores and take your pick from the many materials and designs of these
fashionable but still appropriate hijabs, Islamic clothes and other accessories.
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